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RUGBY FORWARDS V BACKS SOCIAL

Lydia E relays the university’s current reactions and discussion takes place.


MOVEMBER

Nat: Abi only has three people helping her now.


Mike: If anyone has spare time she could do with it.


James: Yep


Mary: Yep


RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LIVERS OUT AND THE COLLEGE

Theo: Some livers out have told me they feel neglected in how little they’ve been told about the 
situation by college officers. They are generally feeling out of the loop.


Grace: Is this college or the JCR?


Theo: College. They’re just laying down the law and not taking the time to explain to people living 
out.


Emma: As a JCR we can keep a dialogue open but college officers have to think of and focus on 
the wider community. It’s diificult to consult students on every single little issue.


Mike: I think they mean that college decisions are not being communicated.


Theo: What about trexit?


Lydia: The university is just at a standstill with the insurers at the moment.


Nat: Is there any merit in asking Prof. or Latham to start a regular email with the JCR?


Mary: Yes a lot of their emails are very negative.


Alex: That’s because this year has been horrific and a lot of negative things have happened.


Xander: We could give them a spot in the weekly email.


Theo: Just a line from prof. would be really good.


SUPPORTING NAT AND OTHER EXEC MEMBERS

Nat: Lots of people have got lots of things on, especially James with a big event coming up next 
week. I have three formals in the next three weeks, there’s the housing campaign.


Grace: Look after each other.


Lydia K: Make sure you delegate
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ANY OTHER BUSINESS

CHARITY BALL 
James: Janice sent an email saying she wasn’t aware Trevs Night was going on this year so I need 
to sort that out. I’m aiming for Charity Ball on the first Friday of next term.


Mary: Can we have a social calendar for next term?


Nat to prepare Epiphany term social calendar 
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ACTION POINTS 

NAT 

- Nat to prepare Epiphany term social calendar
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